
Read with Mr R 
Chapter 5—The Reading Round of Golf  

Challenge! 

Can you complete each reading task to successfully 
get around  the 18 holes on our Reading Golf Course? 

1st Hole— The Cereal  Box—Can you read the back of 
a Cereal box of your choice? 

2nd Hole—The Label– Find any item of clothing and 
try to read the washing label. Do you know what it all 
means? 

3rd Hole—The Guide—Choose a TV  programme and 
switch on the TV guide. What does it say about the 
programme? 

4th Hole—The Coin.  Can you find writing on a coin? 
What does it say? Are all coins the same? 

5th Hole— The First Book—Find the first book you 
owned. Read the first page. Why did you like it? 

6th Hole— The Toothpaste—What does it say on your 
tube of toothpaste? Go and find out! 

7th Hole— The Number Plate—Can you see a car  
number plate to read? Can you think of a word that 
uses the first three letters in the order they appear 
on the Number Plate? 

8th Hole—The Clock—Can you read the time? 

9th Hole—The Website. Find the school website and 
read  some news from there. 

10th Hole—The DVD—Read the back of a DVD box    
describing the film inside. 

11th Hole—The Recipe—Find a recipe, read the        
ingredients and method. (Maybe you could make it too 
if you have the ingredients!)  

12th Hole— The Writer—Can you read something that 
you have written yourself? 

13th Hole—The Fridge. Find a food packet in the fried 
and read the label 

14th Hole -The Blurb—Re-Read the blurb to your     
favourite book.  

15th Hole—The Menu—Find a take away men., Find and 
read your favourite choice from the menu. 

16th Hole—The Instructions—These can be tricky to 
read and not always easy to follow. Find some           
instructions for a game (Board game or computer 
game). Read the instructions carefully! 

17th Hole— The Next Page—Find your current reading 
book and read the next page! 

18th Hole— The End! If you have read all of these  
instructions on this page then you have completed the 
round!   

Congratulations on completing 
the reading challenge, I hope it 
was a bit of reading fun! 

                                           Keep 

 


